INDEX

- "Biglietto Unico" Museum Card

MUSEUM CARD includes:

- Teatro Olimpico
- Museo Civico - Pinacoteca Palazzo Chiericati
- Museo Naturalistico Archeologico
- Museo del Risorgimento e della Resistenza - Villa Guiccioli
- Palladio Museum
- Gallerie d’Italia - Palazzo Leoni Montanari
- Museo Diocesano – Diocesi di Vicenza
- Tempio di Santa Corona

OTHER MONUMENTS

- Basilica Palladiana
- Museo del Gioiello / Jewellery museum
- Biblioteca Bertoliana
  - Palazzo Cordellina
  - Emeroteca
  - Palazzo Costantini
- Centro di Cultura Civiltà Contadina Biblioteca Internazionale "La Vigna"
- Criptoportico Romano
- Area Archeologia Cattedrale di Vicenza
- Galleria Berga – Arte Moderna e Contemporanea
- Loggia Zeno
- Palazzo delle Opere Sociali Cattoliche
- Museo storico scientifico naturalistico del Seminario vescovile di Vicenza
- Palazzo del Monte di Pietà
- Palazzo Thiene ☭
- Palazzo Trissino - Baston - Sede Municipale / City Townhall
- Palazzo Brusarosco - Casa Gallo – (Restauro dell’arch. Scarpa)
- Palazzo Valmarana Braga
CHURCHES AND SANCTUARIES

CITY CENTRE

- Cattedrale o Duomo (S. Maria Annunciata)
- Tempio di San Lorenzo
- Chiesa di Santo Stefano
- Chiesa di San Vincenzo
- Chiesa di San Michele in Foro - ai Servi
- Chiesa di San Gaetano da Thiene
- Chiesa dei Filippini
- Chiesa dei Santi Filippo e Giacomo
- Chiesa di San Pietro Apostolo
- Chiostro delle Monache di S. Pietro (Chiostro dell'Istituto O. Trento)
- Chiesa di Santa Maria delle Grazie
- Chiesa di San Rocco
- Chiesa dei Santi Ambrogio e Bellino (Sede espositiva AB23)
- Chiesa di S. Croce in S. Giacomo Maggiore dei Carmini
- Chiesa di Santa Maria in Araceli
- Chiesa di San Domenico

OUT OF THE CITY CENTRE

- Basilica di Monte Berico
- Basilica dei Santi Felice e Fortunato
- Abbazia di Sant'Agostino
- Abbazia di Santa Maria Etiopissa
- Chiesa romanica di San Giorgio Martire in Gogna
- Chiesa di San Giuliano e Chiostro di Girolamo Salvi
- Complesso Monumentale Convento Santa Maria Maddalena

ORATORIES

- Oratorio di S. Bernardino in "S. Chiara"
- Oratorio San Nicola da Tolentino
- Oratorio del Gonfalone
- Oratorio dei Boccalotti
- Oratorio delle Zitelle
- Chiostro dei Proti e Oratorio di S. Maria della Visitazione (o dei Proti)
PARKS AND GARDENS

Giardino Salvi e Loggia Valmarana
Parco Querini
Parco Storico di Villa Guiccioli
Oasi WWF Stagni di Casale “Alberto Carta”
Oasi didattica della Valletta del Silenzio

VILLAS

- Villa La Rotonda
- Villa Valmarana “Ai Nani”
- Villa Ghislanzoni Curti
- Villa Gazzotti Marcello Curti
- Villa Trissino
Museums in Vicenza can be visited with a combined Biglietto Unico – Museum Card or with single museums tickets.

In detail: "Biglietto Unico" Museum Card is valid 7 days from the first use and it gives access to:

- Teatro Olimpico
- Pinacoteca di Palazzo Chiericati
- Chiesa di Santa Corona
- Museo Naturalistico-Archeologico
- Museo del Risorgimento e della Resistenza
- Gallerie d'Italia di Palazzo Leoni Montanari
- Museo Diocesano
- Palladio Museum

You can buy the Museum Card here:

Vicenza Tourist Information Office in piazza Matteotti 12, Museo del Risorgimento and Museo Diocesano.

Rates 'BIGLIETTO UNICO – MUSEUM CARD'

**Full € 15,00**

**Reduced € 12,00** students up to 25 years old with University card, FAI associates, Italian Touring Club members, members of the Centro Turistico Giovanile and ISIC holders.

**School group € 5,00** (+ €5,00 reservation fee per 20 people including teachers). A list of the students names on the school’s headed notepaper is required. The Museum card for school groups is valid one school year. Reservation is required (tel. +39 0444 964380 mail booking@comune.vicenza.it)

**Groups € 12,00** (+ € 10.00 booking fee per group consisting of min 10 pax and max 25 pax) Reservation is required (tel. +39 0444 964380 mail booking@comune.vicenza.it)

**Groups Teatro Olimpico and Palazzo Chiericati € 10,00** the ticket is valid for 7 days, you can buy it only at the Tourist Information office in Piazza Matteotti, 12, an advanced reservation is required (+€10,00 straight of booking from 10 to 25 people).

**Family € 18,00** Two adults with maximun 4 children up to 17 years old

**Football supporters ticket € 10,00** for the fans of the visiting team of Vicenza Calcio, showing the ticket of the match played at Stadio Menti. Tickets can be purchased at the ticket office of Teatro Olimpico and Museo del Risorgimento e della Resistenza on the day of the match, the day before and the day after it.

**Vicenza residents ticket € 7,00** for residents of Vicenza and its province. The ticket allows access to five venues: Teatro Olimpico, Palazzo Chiericati Risorgimento Museum, Natural History Museum of Archaeology, Church of the Crown. The ticket is valid for 1 month after the first use, with an entry for each seat.

**Annual subscription Palazzo Chiericati € 30,00** named ticket valid for 365 days from the day of purchase, it is valid for unlimited entrances to Palazzo Chiericati.

**Free Entrance:** Children up to the age of 17 years included, when not visiting with a school group; museum directors, curators and executives on presentation of suitable identity document; Italian and foreign journalists, on presentation of document showing professional registration; soldiers with identification; teachers and assistants with school and other groups; ICOM member (International Council of Museums); tour guides; disabled people and their accompanying person.

Always updated info here:

http://www.comune.vicenza.it/cittadino/scheda.php/42724,46131

You can buy SINGLE TICKETS directly at the entrance of each museum (if not differently specified)
Teatro Olimpico
Piazza Matteotti 11
Tel. +39 0444 222800 (ticket office)
teatrolimpico@comune.vicenza.it
www.museicivicivicenza.it
Contact: Mattia Bertolini
tel. +39 0444 222121 mbertolini@comune.vicenza.it
Bookings: call Center tel. +39 0444 964380 booking@comune.vicenza.it
Open from Tuesday to Sunday, closed on Monday.
Up to June 30th and from September 1st 2018: 9am-5pm, last admission 4.45pm.
From July 1st until August 31st 2018: 10am-6pm last admission 5.45pm.
The theatre is included in the Museum Card.
Otherwise, you can buy a ticket only for Teatro Olimpico:
full €11,00
reduced € 8,00 students up to 25 years old with University card, FAI associates, Italian Touring Club members,
members of the Centro Turistico Giovanile and ISIC holders.
school groups €2,00 booking is required
Free Entrance: Children up to the age of 17 years included, when not visiting with a school group; museum
directors, curators and executives on presentation of suitable identity document; Italian and foreign
journalists, on presentation of document showing professional registration; soldiers with identification;
teachers and assistants with school and other groups; ICOM member (International Council of Museums);
tour guides; disabled people and their accompanying person
Photos allowed without flash.
Only small dogs allowed into a bag.
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: yes
Available for concerts, conventions and shows (following the rules in “Regolamento d’uso del complesso
museale del Teatro Olimpico” available on “Form and request” page on the website
www.museicivicivicenza.it)
seats 470
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: available
Public trasports: Bus AIM stops in Viale Giuriolo – Piazza Matteotti – Largo Goethe

Museo Civico - Pinacoteca Palazzo Chiericati
Contact Clelia Stefani
Piazza Matteotti, 37/39
Tel. +39 0444 222817 fax +39 0444 222155
museocivico@comune.vicenza.it
www.museicivicivicenza.it
Open only the Palladian wing of the museum centre (works from the XVI and XVII Century – Hall of the Roi’s
Donation – Quagliato’s Donation – Selection of the masterpieces of the collections).
Open from Tuesday to Sunday, closed on Monday.
Up to June 30th and from September 1st 2017: 9am-5pm, last admission 4.30pm.
From July 1st until August 31st 2017: 10am-6pm last admission 5.30pm.
Free admission: first Sunday of the month of residents of Vicenza and province.
No ticket office here. You can buy the ticket at the tourist office in front.
The palace is included in the Museum Card.
Otherwise, you can buy a ticket only for Palazzo Chiericati
full € 7,00
reduced € 5,00 students up to 25 years old with University card, FAI associates, Italian Touring Club members, members of the Centro Turistico Giovanile and ISIC holders.
school groups €5,00 booking at +39 0444 964380 and a list of students written on headed paper are required, +€5,00 of reservation charge for each group of students, for every single visit. Schools can visit Palazzo Chiericarti twice a year.

Free Entrance: Children up to the age of 17 years included, when not visiting with a school group; museum directors, curators and executives on presentation of suitable identity document; Italian and foreign journalists, on presentation of document showing professional registration; soldiers with identification; teachers and assistants with school and other groups; ICOM member (International Council of Museums); tour guides; disabled people and their accompanying person.
Photos allowed.
Only small dogs allowed into a bag.
Wheelchair access: partially
Equipped toilets: partially
Available for concerts, conventions, dinners and exhibitions
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: available
Public trasports: Bus AIM stops in Viale Giuriolo – Piazza Matteotti – Largo Goethe

Museo Naturalistico Archeologico
Contact person: Doct. Antonio Dal Lago, P.O. Conservatore del Museo
Contra' S. Corona, 4
Tel. +39 0444 222815
museonautarcheo@comune.vicenza.it
www.museivicivicenza.it
Open from Tuesday to Sunday, closed on Monday.
From 1st September until 30th June: 9am-5pm, last admission 4.30pm.
From 1st July until 31st August: 10am-2.00pm last admission 1.30pm.
Free admission: first Sunday of the month of residents of Vicenza and province.
full €3,50
reduced €2,50 students up to 25 years old with University card, FAI associates, Italian Touring Club members, members of the Centro Turistico Giovanile and ISIC holders.
Free Entrance: Children up to the age of 17 years included, when not visiting with a school group; museum directors, curators and executives on presentation of suitable identity document; Italian and foreign journalists, on presentation of document showing professional registration; soldiers with identification; teachers and assistants with school and other groups; ICOM member (International Council of Museums); tour guides; disabled people and their accompanying person.
Photos allowed.
Dogs allowed.
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: no
Available for conferences, seminars, workshops, didactic activities, music events, cinema, theatre performances, cultural events.
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available
Public transport: bus 10, bus stop 50 metres far.

Museo del Risorgimento e della Resistenza - Villa Guiccioli
Viale X Giugno, 115
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Tel. +39 0444 222820
museorisorgimento@comune.vicenza.it
www.museicivicvicenza.it
Open from Tuesday to Sunday, closed on Monday.
From 1 September until 30th June: 9am-1pm, 2.15 pm-5pm last admission 4.30pm.
From 1 July until 31 August: 10am-2.00 pm last admission 1.30pm.
Free Entrance.
Photos allowed upon request.
No dogs allowed.
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: partially
Auditorium available for events organized by the local administration or in collaboration with the Town Hall and the Museum.
Public transport: Bus FTV, and bus AIM line 18 (only on Sundays and bank holidays)

Palladio Museum  Contrà Porti, 11
Tel. +39 0444 323014 – Fax +39 0444 322869
accoglienza@palladiomuseum.org
www.palladiomuseum.org
Open from Tuesday to Sunday from 10.00 to 18.00, last admission at 17.30, closed on Monday.
Booking necessary for groups and/or individuals who ask for a guided tour.
Admission: € 8,00
Groups (min. 15 persons): € 6,00
school classes € 2,00
Family €12,00
Reductions for FAI associates, Touring Club associates, people over 60, students up to 25 years of age.
Free admission for children up to 5 years of age, journalists, 1 disabled person + 1 person attending him/her, ICOM associates, 1 teacher per class, military.
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: yes
Available for conferences, conventions, dinners, private visits.
Car parking area: not available
Bus parking area: not available

Gallerie d'Italia - Palazzo Leoni Montanari
Contrà S. Corona, 25
Tel. 800 578875 – Fax +39 0444 991280
Contact person: Elena Milan
info@palazzomontanari.com
www.gallerieditalia.com
Open all year long
Tuesday-Sunday: 10.00-18.00 (last admission 5.30pm). Closed on Monday.
Admission: € 5,00. Reduced: € 3,00
Reductions: Young people up to 25 years, over 65, groups (min. 15 people), tour guides (from the second one) and teachers (from the third one).
Free admission: First Sunday of the month, clients Intesa San Paolo Bank, children under 18 (accompanied input up to 12 years), students and 2 teachers, groups of visitors with impaired mobility, sensory and cognitive context of views promoted by non-profit organizations, one each group, tour guides, interpreter accompanying tour guides, teachers and students of related disciplines as archaeology, architecture, art and cultural heritage in general, people with disabilities and their companion, museum officials and ICOM members, journalists, staff MIBACT
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: yes
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available

**Museo Diocesano – Diocesi di Vicenza**
Piazza Duomo, 12
Tel. +39 0444 226400 – Fax 0444 226404
museo@vicenza.chiesacattolica.it
www.museodiocesanovicenza.it
From Tuesday to Sunday: 10.00-13.00 e 14.00-18.00
Monday closed
Admission: € 5.00
Reduced: € 3.50 (groups min 10 people, disabled people)
Free admission: military, journalists, teachers (with classes), curators, ICOM card-carrying members, people accompanying a person with disabilities.
No photos allowed.
No dogs allowed
Wheelchair access: partial
Equipped toilets: yes
Available for conferences, conventions, cultural meetings, concerts.
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available

**Chiesa di Santa Corona**
Contrà S. Corona, 2
Tel: +39 0444 222811 (Direzione Musei Civici)
www.museicivicivicenza.it
No ticket office here. You can buy the ticket at the Teatro Olimpico or Palazzo Leoni Montanari.
The church is included in the Museum Card.
Otherwise, you can buy a ticket only for the Church.
Full €3,00 reduced €2,00, school groups €1,00
Open from Tuesday to Sunday 9-17. Closed on Monday.
On Saturday re-open for the Mass at 5.30 pm

**OTHER MONUMENTS**

**Basilica Palladiana**
Piazza dei Signori
Ida Beggiato – Tel. +39 0444 222122
Fabrizio Discornia Tel. +39 0444 222122
basilicapalladiana@comune.vicenza.it
The opening hours depend on the exhibitions. The schedule of the events is available on the page “Basilica Palladiana” on www.basilicapalladiana.vi.it www.museicivicivicenza.it.
Photos allowed.
Dogs allowed into a bag.
Wheelchair access: total
Available for conferences, weddings, dinners, private events
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available
Public transport: walking distance 10 minutes from the train station
Bus stop n.10 from “Park Stadio”, bus stop in Largo Neri Pozza, behind the Basilica Palladiana

Index
Max. 500 people: 150 people on the terrace, 350 people in the main hall and on the loggia.

**Museo del Gioiello / Jewellery museum**  
Basilica Palladiana, Piazza dei Signori 44  
Tel. +39 0444 320799  
[info@museodelgioiello.it](mailto:info@museodelgioiello.it)  
[www.museodelgioiello.it](http://www.museodelgioiello.it)  
Open from Tuesday to Friday 3pm-7pm  
Sunday and Saturday 11am – 7pm  
The ticket office closes at 6.15pm.  
Closed on Monday.  
Photos not allowed  
Dogs not allowed  
Admission € 6; reduced ticket € 4  
Reductions for: groups (min. 15, max 25 people), people under 18 years of age, students older than 18, university students up to 26 years of age with document, people over 65, journalists with press card.  
Free admission for: children up to five years of age (not in school groups), disabled people and people attending them, AEFI cards, tour guides, teachers accompanying (school) groups.  
Wheelchair access: yes  
Equipped toilets: yes  
Public transport: walking distance 10 minutes from the train station

**Biblioteca Bertoliana**  
Contrà Riale, 5 – Sede centrale di Palazzo San Giacomo  
Tel. 0444 578211(centralino)  
Referente: Dr Ruggiero di Pace, Manager  
[consulenza@bibliotecabertoliana.it](mailto:consulenza@bibliotecabertoliana.it), [direzione.bertoliana@comune.vicenza.it](mailto:direzione.bertoliana@comune.vicenza.it)  
[www.bibliotecabertoliana.it](http://www.bibliotecabertoliana.it)  
Monday-Friday: 8.00-19.00; Sat: 8.00-12.30.  
Summer (last week in July, third and fourth week in August): Monday, Wednesday, Friday : 8.00-13.00. Closed on Saturday  
Tuesday and Thursday 8.00-19.00; Closed on Saturday  
Palazzo San Giacomo offices closed from 1 to 15 August  
Distribution and lending: Monday-Friday 8.30-12.15 and 14.00-18.45. Saturday 8.30-12.15.  
Guided tours bookings: Ufficio Consulenza tel. 0444 578203 in the morning or by mail  
[consulenza@bibliotecabertoliana.it](mailto:consulenza@bibliotecabertoliana.it)  
Wheelchair access: partial  
Equipped toilets: yes  
Bus parking area: not available  
Car parking area: not available  
Public transport: Centrobus nr. 30 from Park Cricoli (bus stop “Contrà Apolloni” at 5 minutes waking),  
Centrobus Dogana nr. 20 (bus stop “Contrà Cantarane” at 5 minutes walking)  
Centro bus nr. 10 from Park Stadio (bus stop “Piazzetta San Biagio” at 5 minutes walking, or “Piazza Castello” at 10 minutes walking)  
Lines nr. 4 and 7 bus stop “Piazzetta San Biagio” at 3 minutes walking  
10 minutes walking from train station

**Palazzo Cordellina**  
Contrà Riale, 12  
Ask to Biblioteca Bertoliana: call center tel. +39 0444 578211  
Ref: Dott. Ruggiero Di Pace, Manager  
[amministrazione@bibliotecabertoliana.it](mailto:amministrazione@bibliotecabertoliana.it)
Palace opens only during special events and exhibitions
Wheelchair access: total
Equipped toilets: yes
Available for cultural events
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available
Public transport: Centrobus nr. 30 from Park Cricoli (bus stop “Contrà Apolloni” at 5 minutes waking),
Centrobus Dogana nr. 20 (bus stop “Contrà Cantarane” at 5 minutes walking)
Centro bus nr. 10 from Park Stadio (bus stop “Piazzetta San Biagio” at 5 minutes walking, or “Piazza Castello”
at 10 minutes walking)
Lines nr. 4 and 7 bus stop “Piazzetta San Biagio” at 3 minutes walking
10 minutes walking from train station

**Emeroteca**
Contrà Riale, 13
Tel. +39 0444 578211
Ref. Dott. Ruggiero Di Pace, Manager
pcostantini.bertoliana@comune.vicenza.it
www.bibliotecabertoliana.it
Newspaper library:
Monday-Friday 9.00-13.00 and 14.00-19.00. Saturday 9.00-12.30.
Public transport: Centrobus nr. 30 from Park Cricoli (bus stop “Contrà Apolloni” at 5 minutes waking),
Centrobus Dogana nr. 20 (bus stop “Contrà Cantarane” at 5 minutes walking)
Centro bus nr. 10 from Park Stadio (bus stop “Piazzetta San Biagio” at 5 minutes walking, or “Piazza Castello”
at 10 minutes walking)
Lines nr. 4 and 7 bus stop “Piazzetta San Biagio” at 3 minutes walking
10 minutes walking from train station

**Palazzo Costantini**
Contrà Riale, 13
Tel. 0444 578211
pcostantini.bertoliana@comune.vicenza.it
www.bibliotecabertoliana.it
Referenti: Dr Ruggiero Di Pace, Manager
Monday 8.00-19.00; Tuesday-Friday: 8.00-22.00; Saturday 8.00-12.30; Sunday 9.00 -12.00
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: partially
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available
Public transport: Centrobus nr. 30 from Park Cricoli (bus stop “Contrà Apolloni” at 5 minutes waking),
Centrobus Dogana nr. 20 (bus stop “Contrà Cantarane” at 5 minutes walking)
Centro bus nr. 10 from Park Stadio (bus stop “Piazzetta San Biagio” at 5 minutes walking, or “Piazza Castello”
at 10 minutes walking)
Lines nr. 4 and 7 bus stop “Piazzetta San Biagio” at 3 minutes walking
10 minutes walking from train station

**Centro di Cultura Civiltà Contadina Biblioteca Internazionale “La Vigna”**
Contrà Porta S.Croce, 3
Tel. +39 0444 543000 – Fax +39 0444 321167
Contact: Rita Natoli
info@lavigna.it
www.lavigna.it
Open all year long
Mon-Fri: 9.00-12.30
Equipped toilets: yes
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available

Criptoportico Romano
Piazza Duomo, 6
Tel. +39 347/9426020
Fax +39 0444 500099
athena_el@yahoo.it
www.associazione-ardea.it
Contact person: Associazione Ardea, Elena Marzola – Vicenza
Opening hours:
School groups: from Tuesday to Friday from 9am to 12am (by previous booking).
Adults and families: Saturday from 3pm to 5pm and Sunday from 10am to 12am.
Every second Sunday of the month except for July and August: from 3pm to 5pm.
Open by previous booking in any other time of the day.
Visits last about 30 minutes and a maximum of 15 people is allowed for every visit.
Ticket: donation.
Photos allowed.
No dogs allowed.
The organisers are also available for guided tours about Vicenza Roman City.
Wheelchair access: partial
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: available in Viale Roma (park Verdi)
Available for events authorised by Soprintendenza Archeologia del Veneto.

Area Archeologica Cattedrale di Vicenza
Piazza Duomo
Tel. +39 0444 226400 fax +39 0444 226404
museo@vicenza.chiesacattolica.it
www.museodiocesanovicenza.it
Open from January until December by previous booking:
- on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday volunteers are available from 10.30am to 12.30am for a shorten guided
tour of 30 minutes, the entrance ticket is reduced.
- on Sunday at 3.30pm guided tour of one hour with an archaeologist, ticket entrance: full price.
Ticket €8,00, groups €3,50 each, €50 per group min.10 people
Wheelchair access: no
Equipped toilets: no
Photos allowed
Dogs not allowed
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available

Galleria Berga – Arte Moderna e Contemporanea
Contrà Porton del Luzzo, 16
Tel/Fax +39 0444/325194
Contact person: Stefano Pausa
info@galleriaberga.it
www.galleriaberga.it
Open all year long, except August, from Tuesday to Saturday 16.30-19.30 (in the morning by booking).
Free admission
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: no
Available for art exhibitions
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available
Public transport: walking distance 10 minutes from the train station, or by bus AIM, lines: 1, 2, 4, 5, 7. The bus stop is at 50m from the gallery.

**Loggia Zeno**
Piazza Duomo, 11
Ref. Curia Vescovile – Piazza Duomo, 10
Tel. +39 0444 226300 - Fax +39 0444 326530
diocesi@vicenza.chiesacattolica.it
www.vicenza.chiesacattolica.it
Mon-Fri: 9am-12.30am
Closed during the week of 15th August.
Free admission
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: no
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available
Public transport: walking distance 10 minutes from the train station

**Palazzo delle Opere Sociali Cattoliche**
Piazza Duomo, 2
Tel. +39 0444 226339 - Fax +39 0444 326530
Contact: Curia Vescovile, Piazza Duomo, 10
diocesi@vicenza.chiesacattolica.it
www.vicenza.chiesacattolica.it
Mon-Fri 9.00-12.30/14.30-18.30
Closed during the week of 15" August.
Free admission
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: yes
Available for conventions
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available
Public transport: walking distance 10 minutes from the train station

**Museo storico scientifico naturalistico del Seminario vescovile di Vicenza**
Borgo S. Lucia, 43
Ref. Mons. Giuseppe Dalla Costa
Tel. +39 0444 501177 - Fax +39 0444 303663
seminario.vicenza@tin.it
Open only by booking

**Palazzo del Monte di Pietà**
Contra' del Monte, 13
Tel. +39 0444 322928 – Fax +39 0444 320423
info@fondazionemontedipietadivicenza.it
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fondazionemontedipietadivicenza.it
Open on request
Photos allowed.
No dogs allowed.
Wheelchair access: no
Equipped toilets: no
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available
Public transport: pedestrian area; bus 10 Centrobus Stadio – 200 m.

**Palazzo Thiene**
Contrà S. Gaetano Thiene, 11
Tel. +39 0444 339216
palazzothiene@popvi.it
www.palazzothiene.it
Not open to the public.

**Palazzo Trissino-Baston**
Sede Municipale/City Townhall
Corso Palladio, 98
Not open to tourists.

**Palazzo Brusarosco- Casa Gallo – (Restauro dell’arch.Scarpa)**
Contrà Porta S.Croce, 3
Tel +39 0444 543000 – Fax +39 0444 321167
Contact: Natoli Rita
info@lavigna.it
www.lavigna.it
Open all year long
Mon-Fri: 9.00-12.30
Free admission
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: yes
public transport: Bus n. 3, 4 AIM (bus stop: Viale D’Alviano)

**Palazzo Valmarana Braga**
Corso A. Fogazzaro,16
Tel/ fax +39 0444 514397, cell. 347 7204658
info@palazzovalmaranabraqa.it
www.palazzovalmaranabraqa.it
First Wednesday of the month 9am-6pm only by booking calling tel. +39 347 7204658.
No photos allowed.
No dogs allowed.
Located in the historical centre, in the pedestrian area.
Admission: € 7
Price for groups (min. 15 people) and disabled people: € 5
Free of charge under 18 years of age.
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets
Accommodation: 3 furnished flats to rent
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available

**Index**
CHIERSE E MONUMENTI SACRI/CHURCHES AND SANCTUARIES

CITY CENTRE

Cattedrale o Duomo (S. Maria Annunciata)
Piazza Duomo
Tel. +39 0444 325007 (sacristy)
Always open
Mon-Sat 10.30-11.45 / 15.30-18.00
Sundays and holidays: 15.30-17.15 / 18.00-19.15
During the Mass no visits allowed
Free admission
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: no
No dogs allowed
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available
Public transport: walking distance 10 minutes from the train station

Tempio di San Lorenzo
Piazza S. Lorenzo, 4
Tel. +39 0444 321960
Open all year long 7.30am-12.45am/4pm-8pm. Closed on Monday.
From April 10th to 14th, from August 21st to 25th, and from November 20th to 24th the church and the cloister are open only in the morning from 8am to 12am.
Free entrance.
During the mass no visits allowed (Sunday and holidays: 9am-11am-6.30pm, on working days except for Monday 7pm)
Photos allowed.
Only small dogs allowed.
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: no
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available
Public transport: lines 1-5-7 (bus stop Motton S. Lorenzo); centrobus Dogana (piazza S. Lorenzo)

Chiesa di Santo Stefano
Contra’ S. Stefano, 6
Tel. +39 0444 542168
Mon.-Fri. 4pm-6pm; Sat. and Sun. 4pm-5.30pm
During the mass no visits allowed
No photos allowed.
No dogs allowed.
Free admission
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available
Public transport: walking distance 15 minutes from the train station

Chiesa di San Vincenzo
Piazza dei Signori
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday: 10.30am-12am. Closed on 26, 27 April, 1, 2 November
Any other opening on request
Photos allowed.
No dogs allowed.
Wheelchair access: no
Equipped toilets: no
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available
Public transport: pedestrian area; bus 10 Centrobus Stadio – 200 m.

**Chiesa di San Michele in Foro - ai Servi**
Piazza Biade, 23
Tel. +39 0444 543812
parrocchiadeiservi@gmail.com
Everyday: 7.30-12.00/15.30-19.00
During the Mass visits are not allowed
Free admission
No photos allowed.
No dogs allowed.
Wheelchair access: yes
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available

**Chiesa di San Gaetano da Thiene**
Corso Palladio, 147
Tel. 0444 546590
Mon-Sun 7:30-12:30/15:30-19:00
Open all year long
Free admission
Wheelchair access: no
Equipped toilets: no

**Chiesa dei Filippini**
Corso Palladio/ Stradella dei Filippini
Tel./ Fax  +39 0444 544339
sanmarcello@parrocchia.vicenza.it
Open every day 7.30-12.00, 16.00-19.00
Wheelchair access: partial
Equipped toilets: partial
A youth centre and a big room are available for meetings.
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available

**Chiesa di San Pietro Apostolo**
Piazza S.Pietro
Tel. +39 0444 514443 – Fax +39 0444 514443
sanpietro.vicenza@parrocchia.vicenza.it
Open all year long on weekdays by booking.
Open during weekends, no visits during masses.
Photos allowed.
No dogs allowed.
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: no

**Chiostro delle Monache di S. Pietro (Chiostro dell'Istituto O. Trento)**
Piazzetta S. Pietro, 9
Tel. +39 0444 218811/ 218812 – Fax. +39 0444 218810
segreteria@ipab.vicenza.it
www.ipab.vicenza.it
Mon-Fri: 9.00-11.30 (15.00-17.00 in winter) (16-18 in summer)
Sat: 9.00-11.30
Open by booking.
Free admission
A written request is advisable for groups.
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: yes
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: available (by paying)

**Chiesa di Santa Maria delle Grazie**
Contra’ delle Grazie, 14
Tel. +39 0444 324394
info@istitutorezzara.it
www.istitutorezzara.it
Open from Monday to Friday
free entrance
Photos allowed.
No dogs allowed
Old town centre. Bus stop 500 m
Wheelchair access: partially
Equipped toilets: no

**Chiesa di San Rocco**
Contrà Mure San Rocco
Tel. +39 0444 235090
info@rsanovellovicenza.org
Open on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 9.00-11.30
Free entrance
Photos allowed.
No dogs allowed.
Wheelchair access: yes
Available for concerts
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available

**AB 23 – Ex Chiesa dei Santi Ambrogio e Bellino**
Contrà S. Ambrogio, 23
Contact: Maria Grazia Bardascino
Tel. +39 327 3952110 - +39 0425 070643
Fax +39 0425 070477
infolemming@teatrodellemming.com
As a theatre space, the AB23 is open from April to November depending on the theatre performances and the rehearsals of the theatre company.

Visits to be agreed with the representative of the theatre company (Maria Grazia Bardascino tel. +39 327 3952110)

free entrance
Photos allowed.
No dogs allowed
Wheelchair access: partially
Equipped toilets: no

The space is available to host cultural events and, in particular, theatre and performing arts.
There are no toilets, no heating or air conditioning.
Car parking: not available.
Bus-parking area: not available.

**Chiesa di S. Croce in S. Giacomo Maggiore dei Carmini**
Corso Fogazzaro, 254
Tel. 0444 321345
santacroce.vicenza@parrocchia.vicenza.it
Everyday, 8.00-12.00, 15.30 (summer 16.00)-19.30 (Sunday 18.00)
During Mass visits are not allowed
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: no
Available for religious events.
Public Car parking with fee.

**Chiesa di Santa Maria in Araceli**
Piazza Araceli, 21
Tel. +39 0444 514438 (parish)
Fax. Araceli Parish +39 0444 319749
parrocchia@araceli.it
www.araceli.it
Open by telephone booking.
Holy Mass on Sunday at 7pm
Free admission
Photos allowed
No dogs allowed
Wheelchair access: partial
Equipped toilets: no
Car parking area: paying parking available

**Chiesa di San Domenico**
Contra’ San Domenico, 33
Ref. Ufficio Produzione del Conservatorio di Musica di Vicenza
Tel. +39 0444 507551 – Fax +39 0444 302706
produzione@consvi.it
www.consvi.it
Open from Monday to Saturday only by booking, compatibly with didactic activities.
Photos allowed.
No dogs allowed.
Wheelchair access: total.
Equipped toilets: yes
Car parking: yes.
Bus-parking area: not available.

OUT OF THE CITY CENTRE

Basilica di Monte Berico
Viale X Giugno, 87
Tel. +39 0444 559411– Fax +39 0444 559413
monteberico@monteberico.it
www.monteberico.it
Opening months: always.
Summer from Monday to Saturday 6.00-12.30/14.30-19.00, Sunday 6.00-19.00
Winter from Monday to Saturday 6.00-12.30/ 14.30-18.00, Sunday 6.00-18.00
Public transport: bus FTV; bus AIM n.18 only on Sundays
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: yes
Car parking area: available
Bus parking area: available

Basilica dei Santi Felice e Fortunato
Corso SS. Felice e Fortunato, 219
Tel./Fax 0444547246
sanfelice@parrocchia.vicenza.it
Mon-Sun: 8am-12am
Free admission
No photos allowed.
No dogs allowed.
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: yes
Car parking area in via Cattaneo
Car parking area: no
Bus parking area: no
Public transport: bus AIM, line 1, 12, 14

Abbazia di Sant’Agostino
Viale F.M. Mistrorigo, 8
Contact: Don Raimondo Salanschi
Tel. +39 0444 569393 – fax +39 0444 1833500 and +39 0444 569393
santagostino@parrocchia.vicenza.it
Open Tuesday-Saturday 8.30am-6.30pm, Sunday 8.30am-12.30am
Photos allowed
No dogs allowed.
Wheelchair access: total
Equipped toilets: no
Car parking area: 30 places
Bus parking area: no
Public transport: AIM bus, line 4, bus stop S. Agostino, 200m far

Abbazia di S.Maria Etiopissa
Via Marosticana 518/A - Polegge
Tel. +39 0444 595623
Open by telephon booking.
Chiesa romanica di San Giorgio Martire in Gogna
Viale A. Fusinato, 115
Tel./ Fax +39 0444 565839
donpaolotraverso@gmail.com
www.sangiorgiovi.it
Open every day 08.00-18.30
Free admission
Photos allowed
No dogs allowed.
Wheelchair access: no
Equipped toilets: no
Available for church music concerts.
Car parking area: available
Bus parking area: available
Public transport: AIM bus 4, bus stop in front of the church.

Chiesa di San Giuliano e Chiostro di Girolamo Salvi
Corso Padova, 59
Tel. +39 0444218811 –218812 Fax. +39 0444 218810
segreteria@ipab.vicenza.it
www.ipab.vicenza.it
Church: everyday on request: 9.30-11.30 (Sun Holy Mass at 10.00)
Cloister: Cloister open all year long Mon-Fri: 9-11.30 (15-17 winter) (16-18 in summer)
Sat 9-11.30
Free admission
Reservation is required for groups
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: yes
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: available (by paying)

Complesso Monumentale Convento Santa Maria Maddalena
Strada delle Maddalene
Dr. Gianlorenzo Ferrarotto
giannarotti@vodafone.it
Tel.+39 329 7454736
Open all year long by booking in advance tel. +39 329 7454736
Free entrance
Free donation
Photos allowed.
No dogs allowed.
Wheelchair access : total
Equipped toilets: no
Car parking area: available (for 10 cars)
Bus parking area: available (for 1 bus)

ORATORIES

Oratorio di S. Bernardino in "S. Chiara"
Contrà dei Burci, 14
Tel. +39 0444 325082 – Fax +39 0444 325747
Open by telephone booking.
Free donation
Wheelchair access: total
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: available

**Oratorio S. Nicola da Tolentino**
Piazzetta S. Nicola
Tel. +39 0444 513115
parrocchiadeiservi@gmail.com
Saturday 10.00 -12.00
Sunday 15.00-18.00
Other times by booking
Free admission for individuals, offer requested for groups
No photos allowed.
No dogs allowed.
Wheelchair access: total
Equipped toilets: no
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available
15 minutes on foot from the train station

**Oratorio del Gonfalone**
Piazza Duomo
Tel. +39 0444 325007
No photos allowed
No dogs allowed
Free admission
Wheelchair access: no
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available

**Oratorio dei Boccalotti**
Piazza S. Pietro
Tel.+39 0444 218811 - 218812 (Ipab) – +39 0444 514443 (segreteria parrocchia di S. Pietro)
Fax.0444 218810 (Ipab)
parrocchiasanpietrovi@alice.it, segreteria@ipab.vicenza.it
www.ipab.vicenza.it
Holy Mass: Mon-Fri  8.30 and 19.00 – Sat 8.30
Visit only by booking
Open all year long on weekdays by booking.
Open during weekends, no visits during masses.
Wheelchair access: partial
Equipped toilets: no
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: available (paying)

**Oratorio delle Zitelle**
Contra’ S. Caterina,60
Tel. +39 0444218811 –218812 Fax. +39 0444 218810
segreteria@ipab.vicenza.it
www.ipab.vicenza.it
Open in the morning 9-12 from Monday to Saturday by booking. Car parking area: available (by paying)

Chiostro dei Proti e Oratorio di S.Maria della Visitazione (o dei Proti)
Contrà dei Proti, 5 (ZTL)
Tel. +39 0444218811 – 218812 Fax. +39 0444 218810
segreteria@ipab.vicenza.it
www.ipab.vicenza.it
Chiostro: Cloister open all year long by booking: morning 9-11; afternoon 16-18 (in summer), 15.30-17 (in winter)
Oratorio dei Proti: by booking: 9-11.30; 16-18 (in summer), 15.00-17 (in winter)
Free admission
Reservation is required for groups
Chiostro: wheelchair access: yes
Oratorio dei Proti: wheelchair access: partial
Equipped toilets: yes
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available

PARKS AND GARDENS

Giardino Salvi e Loggia Valmarana
Piazzale De Gasperi
Tel. +39 0444 322962 (abitazione custode)
From October to March 7.30am-8pm
From April to September 7.30am-9pm
Free admission
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: no
Bus parking area: not available
Car parking area: not available

Parco Querini
Viale Rumor – Contrà Chioare - Viale Rodolfi
Tel. +39 0444 222101- fax +39 0444 222155
parcistorici@comune.vicenza.it
www.comune.vicenza.it
Open everyday
From November to January 8am-5pm,
February: 8am-5.30pm;
March: 8am-7pm;
April: 7am-8pm;
May-June-July – August (1st-15th): 7am-9pm; /August from 16th to 31st 7am-8pm
September (1st-15th): 7am-8pm, September (16th-30th): 7am-7pm
October (1st-15th): 7am-7pm; October (16th-31st): 8am-6pm.
Closed on January 1st and December 25th
Free admission
Photos allowed
Dogs allowed
Wheelchair access: yes
Equipped toilets: yes
Available for open air events
Car parking area: near the hospital

Parco Storico di Villa Guiccioli
Viale X Giugno, 115
Tel. 0444 222820 – Fax 0444 326023
museorisorgimento@comune.vicenza.it
From October 1st to March 31st  Mar-Dom /Tue-Sun: 9-17.30
From April 1st to September 30th  Mar-Dom /Tue-Sun: 9.00-19.30
Closed on Monday, 25th December, 1st January
FTV bus stop
Free admission

Oasi WWF degli Stagni di Casale “Alberto Carta”
Strada delle Ca’ Perse, 155
Entrance from via Zamenhof (Vicenza Est industrial area, in from of ARPAV)
Contact: WWF Vicenza - Padova
Tel. +39 328 4072727
vicenzapadova@wwf.it stagnicasale@wwf.it
www.oasidicasale.it
Open in March, April, May, June, July, September, October, November, December.
Open to the public (no booking needed): Saturday, Sunday and holidays.
  – in March and April 9am-12.30am and 1.30pm-6pm
  – in May, June, July, September 9am-12.30am and 1.30pm-7pm
  – in October 9am-12.30am and 1.30pm-6pm
  – in November 9am-12.30am and 1.30pm-5pm
  – in December 9am-12.30am and 1.30pm-4pm
Booking by e-mail is required for school groups and organised groups.
Admission: €5,00
Reduced ticket € 3,00 people over 60 and from 14 to 18 years of age
Free admission for WWF associates, disabled people and children up to 14 years of age
Dogs are not allowed
Wheelchair access: total
Equipped toilets: yes
Car parking area: available
Bus parking area: available
Public transport: AIM bus 17; bus stop Casale, very few buses (see www.svt.vi.it)

Oasi didattica della Valletta del Silenzio
Stradella della Rotonda
Contact: WWF Vicenza
Tel. +39 0444 911206,
stagnicasale@wwf.it
www.oasidicasale.it
Open all year long from Tuesday to Sunday 8.30am-6pm
It can be reached only on foot. Leaving paths is not allowed.
Dogs are allowed only on a leash.
Wheelchair access: yes
Available for activities dealing with environment and the knowledge and development of landscape and its
natural, rural, historical, architectural parts, organized by WWF also together with other associations.
Car parking available for 15 cars.
Villa La Rotonda
Via della Rotonda, 45
Tel. 0444 321793, 333 6409237
Fax 049 8791380
info@villalarotonda.it
www.villalarotonda.it

Opening Hours:
from March 10th to November 10th 2018
on Wednesday and Saturday open the interior and the garden.
on Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Sunday open only the garden.
Closed on Monday
Summer opening hours from 10.00am to 12.00am, from 3.00pm to 6.00pm;
Winter opening hours (from the changing of the Daylight Savings Time) 10am-12.30am and 2.30pm-5pm
From November 11th 2018 to the beginning of March 2019 open only the garden (Private and exclusive visits
of the villa upon booking and availability of the staff)

Tickets:
€ 5,00 to visit only the outside (only on Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday) with the hours mentioned
above, booking is not necessary.
€ 10,00 to visit the outside and inside only on Wednesday and Saturday with the hours mentioned above,
booking is not necessary.
€ 20,00 For a private and exclusive visit to the interiors of the villa. Groups of 20 persons or less collect a €
400,00 group ticket; larger groups are given individual € 20,00 tickets.
€ 30,00 For a private and exclusive visit to the interiors of the villa with a guided tour by the owners of the
villa. Groups of 20 persons or less collect a € 600,00 group ticket; larger groups are given individual € 30,00
tickets.
- It is necessary to book at least 2 weeks before to fix the visit time by sending a written request by e-mail
(prenotazioni@villalarotonda.it)or fax (+039 049 8791380). Pre-payment of the total amount of € 400,00 to
the bank account of “Fondazione la Rotonda” is requested (send a copy of the invoice as confirmation of the
booking).
Show at the arrival a copy of the payment. Arrival on time is requested.

No photos allowed.
Dogs allowed in the garden, into the villa they have to be hold.

No discounts or free entrances available. Free entrance permitted only to Italian and foreign guides with label
of recognition or authorized by the owner and children up to six years old.
Wheelchair access: partial
Equipped toilets: partially
Free entrance for disabled people in wheelchairs.

Available for events: institutional meetings, dinners for a maximum of 150 persons, working lunches and
private dinners; culture meetings: literature, science, music; during spring and summer, in the garden, the villa
can host concerts for a maximum of 3000 seats, with the option of organizing park service, security,
insurance; Scuderie de La Rotonda can host meetings, events, exhibitions, gala dinners, weddings and
anniversaries.

Car parking: for about 8 cars in front of the entrance to the villa, for 8 cars in the free parking at the Benza
petrol station in Viale Riviera Berica.
Bus parking area: no.
By car: A4 motorway, Vicenza Est exit, direction Riviera Berica. 
By train to Vicenza railway station; then from the station to the villa by bus (nr. 8) or 30 minutes walking.

**Villa Valmarana “Ai Nani”**
Via dei Nani, 8
Contact: Carolina Valmarana / Giulio Vallortigara Valmarana
Tel. +39 0444 321803
[info@villavalmarana.com](mailto:info@villavalmarana.com)
[www.villavalmarana.com](http://www.villavalmarana.com)

Until March 2\textsuperscript{nd} open from Monday to Sunday and bank holidays 10.00-16.00
From March 3\textsuperscript{rd} until November 4\textsuperscript{th} open from Monday to Sunday and bank holidays 10.00-18.00
From November 5\textsuperscript{th} open from Monday to Sunday and bank holidays 10.00-16.00
Closed on December 25\textsuperscript{th}

Something the villa can be closed for private events and weddings, but the visit is always possible by previous booking.
The visit of the villa is possible also outside visiting hours upon request and additional charge.

**Café of Villa Valmarana ai Nani**
Until March 2\textsuperscript{nd} open on Saturday and Sunday 10.00-15.00
From March 3\textsuperscript{rd} open every day 11.00-14.00 and 16.00-18.00
From June to October open every day 11.00-14.00 and 16.30-20.00
From November 5\textsuperscript{th} to March 3\textsuperscript{rd} open on Saturday and Sunday 10.00-15.00

**Tickets:**
Individuals: €10,00
Groups (min. 15 people): €7,00
Residents in Vicenza and its province: €4,00
Students in groups: €5,00 (free admission for 1 teacher every 15 students)
Students (12-18 years old and university students up to 28 years old): €7,00
Free admission for children under 12 years of age.
FAI (Fondo Ambiente Italiano) associated: €8,00
TCI (Touring Club Italia) associated: €8,00
Cartafreccia holders: €8,00
AVV (Associazione Ville Venete) associated: €8,00

**Guided visits:**
every Sunday and bank holidays, no need to book. At 10.30am guided tours to the villa, in Italian language. The visit lasts about 75 minutes. Price: €3,00 per person (in addition to the entrance ticket of the villa).
Guided tours by booking: €3,00 per person (in addition to the entrance ticket of the villa)- fixed minimum €90,00 for Italian language, and €120,00 in foreign languages.
To rent a Smart multimedia guide: €2,00 (available in three languages)
Entrance in the Immersive Room (360° showing about the history of the villa): €2,50 € for the 7 minutes-video, €4,00 for the 11 minutes-video.

Apartments:
- above the Building (palazzina): 2 suites (120mq) 4 people each, furnished with furnitures of epoch, available also for short-stay.
- above the Guesthouse: 1 apartment for a 7 people maximum, available for not less than 5 days.

Wheelchair access: partial
Equipped toilets: partial
Free admission for disabled people (discount for accompanying person €7,00)
Photos allowed partially
Dogs allowed
Available for exhibitions, weddings, dinners, events.
Car parking: max. 15 places (in the area in front of the villa, free of charge) and about 60 places for private events, when the villa is closed to the public.
Parcheggio bus: no/ Bus-parking area: no

**Villa Ghislanzoni Curti**
Loc. Bertesina  
Via San Cristoforo, 73/75  
Cell. 347 5232100  
Fax: 0444 387300  
info@villaghislanzoni.it  
www.villaghislanzoni.it  
Only the outside can be visited by telephone booking (347 5232100) - Full €5.00  
Wheelchair access: partial  
Equipped toilets: partially  
Available for cultural events, exhibitions, concerts.  
Accommodation: 6 apartments (20 beds)  
Bus parking area: available (for 2 buses)  
Car parking area: available (for 10 cars)  
Public transport: bus nr. 1 to Bertesina, end of line in front of the villa.

**Villa Gazzotti Marcello Curti**  
Loc. Bertesina  
Via S. Cristoforo, 23  
Ref. Lorenzo Curti  
Cell. 347 0810807  
mail: alessandra.curti63@gmail.com  
Full: € 5.00  
Groups (min. 15 people): to be agreed  
Open all year long by telephone booking at least 24 h in advance.  
Wheelchair access: no.  
Equipped toilets: no  
Not available for accommodation and events.  
Car park: available.  
Public transport: bus nr. 1 to Bertesina, end of line in front of the villa.

**Villa Trissino**  
Loc. Cricoli  
Strada Marosticana, 4-6  
Private house. Not open to the public. You can see the villa from the street.

**INFORMATION**
Vicenza Tourist Office – Piazza Matteotti, 12, Vicenza  
tel. +39 0444 320854  
iat@comune.vicenza.it  
www.facebook.com/iatvicenza  
www.twitter.com/iatvicenza  
www.vicenzae.org